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Abstract. Web recommendation services bear great importance in e-
commerce and social media, as they aid the user in navigating through
the items that are most relevant to her needs. In a typical web site, long
history of previous activities or purchases by the user is rarely avail-
able. Hence in most cases, recommenders propose items that are similar
to the most recent ones viewed in the current user session. The cor-
responding task is called session based item-to-item recommendation.
Generating item-to-item recommendations by “people who viewed this,
also viewed” lists works ﬁne for popular items. These recommender sys-
tems rely on item-to-item similarities and item-to-item transitions for
building next-item recommendations. However, the performance of these
methods deteriorates for rare (i.e., infrequent) items with short trans-
action history. Another diﬃculty is the cold-start problem, items that
recently appeared and had no time yet to accumulate a suﬃcient num-
ber of transactions. In this paper, we describe a probabilistic similarity
model based on Random Fields to approximate item-to-item transition
probabilities. We give a generative model for the item interactions based
on arbitrary distance measures over the items including explicit, implicit
ratings and external metadata. We reach signiﬁcant gains in particular
for recommending items that follow rare items. Our experiments on var-
ious publicly available data sets show that our new model outperforms
both simple similarity baseline methods and recent item-to-item recom-
menders, under several diﬀerent performance metrics. AQ1
Keywords: Recommender systems · Fisher information
Markov random ﬁelds
1 Introduction
Recommender systems [26] have become common in a variety of areas including
movies, music, videos, news, books, and products in general. They produce a
list of recommended items by either collaborative or content based ﬁltering.
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Collaborative ﬁltering methods [19,27,31] build models of the past user-item
interactions, while content based ﬁltering [20] typically generates lists of similar
items based on item properties. To assess the attitude towards the items viewed
by the user, recommender systems rely on users explicit feedback (e.g., ratings,
like/dislike) or implicit feedback (e.g., clicks, plays, views).
The Netﬂix Prize Challenge [3,17] revolutionized our knowledge of recom-
mender systems but biased research towards the case where user proﬁles and
item ratings (1–5 stars) are known. However, for most Web applications, users
are reluctant to create logins and prefer to browse anonymously. Or, we purchase
certain types of goods (e.g., expensive electronics) so rarely that our previous
purchases will be insuﬃcient to create a meaningful user proﬁle. Several practi-
tioners [16] argue that most of the recommendation tasks they face are implicit
feedback and without suﬃcient user history. In [23] the authors claim that 99%
of the recommendations systems they built for industrial application tasks are
implicit, and most of them are item-to-item. For these cases, recommender sys-
tems rely on the recent items viewed by the user in the actual shopping session.
In this paper, we consider the task of recommending relevant items to a
user based on items seen during the current session [19,27] rather than on user
proﬁles. Best known example of this task is the Amazon list of books related to
the last visited one [19]. An intuitive approach to building the list of relevant
items to recommend is to consider item pair frequencies. However, for rare items,
it is necessary to use global similarity data to avoid recommendations based on
low support. In addition, we have to devise techniques that handle new items
well. In the so-called cold start case [28], the new items have yet insuﬃcient
number of interactions to reliably model their relation to the users.
Our key idea is to utilize the known, recent or popular items for item-to-item
recommendation via multiple representations. The starting point of our method
is the idea of [16], to utilize the entire training data and not just the item-
item conditional probabilities. Our item-to-item model is able to use single or
combined similarity measures such as Jaccard or cosine based on collaborative,
content, multimedia and metadata information.
We evaluate the top-n recommendation [6] performance of our models by
Recall and DCG. We present our proposed approach in Sects. 3, 4, and 6. The
experimental results are presented in Sect. 7.
2 Related Work
Recommender systems are surveyed in [26]. Several recommender systems con-
sider a setting similar to the Netﬂix Prize Competition [3], where users and their
explicit feedback (1–5 stars) are given, and the task is to predict unseen ratings.
In this paper, we consider cases where users do not give explicit ratings, and we
have to infer their preferences from their implicit feedback [16]. And, we assume
that a rich user history is not available, so we rely on the present items of the
user’s session.
The ﬁrst item-to-item recommender methods [19,27] used similarity infor-
mation to ﬁnd nearest neighbor transactions [7]. Another solution is to extract
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association rules [5]. Both classes of these methods deteriorate if the last item of
the session has a low item transition support (e.g., rare or recent items). Nearest
neighbor methods were criticized for two reasons. First, the similarity metrics
typically have no mathematical justiﬁcation. Second, the conﬁdence of the simi-
larity values is often not involved when ﬁnding the nearest neighbor, which leads
to overﬁtting in sparse cases. In [18], a method is given that learns similarity
weights for users, however the method gives global and not session based user
recommendation.
Rendle et al. [24] proposed a session-based recommender system that models
the users by factorizing personal Markov chains. Their method is orthogonal
to ours in that they provide more accurate user based models if more data is
available, while we concentrate on extracting actionable knowledge from the
entire data for the sparse transactions in a session.
The item-to-item recommendation can be considered a particular context-
aware recommendation problem. In [10] sequentiality as a context is handled
by using pairwise associations as features in an alternating least squares model.
They mention that they face the sparsity problem in setting minimum support,
conﬁdence, and lift of the associations, and they used the category of last pur-
chased item as a fallback. In a follow-up result [11], they use the same context-
aware ALS algorithm. However, they only consider seasonality as a context in
that paper.
Closest to our work is the Euclidean Item Recommender (EIR) [16] by Koenig-
stein and Koren. They model item-to-item transitions using item latent factors
where the Euclidean distance between two vectors approximates the known tran-
sition probabilities in the training dataset. Our model diﬀers in that we do not
need to optimize a vector space to learn the transition probabilities in a lower
dimensional space. Instead, we start from an arbitrary similarity deﬁnition, and
we may extend similarity for all items, by using all training data, in a mathemat-
ically justiﬁed way. We use Fisher information, that is applied for DNA splice
site classiﬁcation [13] and computer vision [22], but we are the ﬁrst to apply it
in recommender systems. We applied – to the most extent reproducible – the
experimental settings of EIR.
3 Similarity Graph
The starting point of our item-to-item recommender model is a set of arbi-
trary item pair similarity measures, which may be based on implicit or explicit
user feedback, user independent metadata such as text description, linkage or
even multimedia content. By the pairwise similarity values and potentially other
model parameters θ, we model item i as a random variable p(i|θ). From p(i|θ),
we will infer the distance and the conditional probability of pairs of items i and
j by using all information in θ.
Formally, let us consider a certain sample of items S = {i1, i2, . . . , iN} (e.g.,
most popular or recent items), and assume that we can compute the distance of
any item i from each of in ∈ S. We will consider our current item i along with its
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distance from each in ∈ S as a random variable generated by a Markov Random
Field (MRF). Random ﬁelds are a set of (dependent) random variables. In case of
MRF the connection between the elements is described by an undirected graph
satisfying the Markov property [4]. For example, the simplest Markov Random
Field can be obtained by using a graph with edges between item i and items
in ∈ S, as shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Similarity graph of item i with sample items S = {i1, i2, ..., iN} of distances
dist(i, in) from i.
Let us assume that we are given a Markov Random Field generative model
for p(i|θ). By the Hammersley-Cliﬀord theorem [9], the distribution of p(i|θ)
is a Gibbs distribution, which can be factorized over the maximal cliques and
expressed by a potential function U over the maximal cliques as follows:
p(i | θ) = e−U(i|θ)/Z(θ), (1)
where U(i | θ) is the energy function and
Z(θ) =
∑
i
e−U(i|θ)
is the sum of the exponent of the energy function over our generative model,
a normalization term called the partition function. If the model parameters are
previously determined, then Z(θ) is a constant.
Given a Markov Random Field deﬁned by a certain graph such as the one
in Fig. 1 (or some more complex graph deﬁned later), a wide variety of proper
energy functions can be used to deﬁne a Gibbs distribution. The weak but nec-
essary restrictions are that the energy function has to be positive real valued,
additive over the maximal cliques of the graph, and more probable parameter
conﬁgurations have to have lower energy.
Given a ﬁnite sample set S = {i1, .., iN}, we deﬁne the simplest similarity
graph as seen in Fig. 1 by describing the energy function for (1) as
U(i | θ = {α1, .., αN}) :=
N∑
n=1
αndist(i, in), (2)
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where dist is an arbitrary distance or divergence function of item pairs and the
hyperparameter set θ is the weight of the elements in the sample set.
Fig. 2. Pairwise similarity graph with sample set S = {i1, i2, ..., iN} for a pair of items
i and j.
In a more complex model, we capture the connection between pairs of items
by extending the generative graph model with an additional node for the previous
item as shown in Fig. 2. In the pairwise similarity graph, the maximal clique size
increases to three. To capture the joint energy with parameters θ = {βn}, we
can use a heuristic approximation similar to the pseudo-likelihood method [4]:
we approximate the joint distribution of each size three clique as the sum of the
individual edges by
U(i, j | θ) :=
N∑
n=1
βn(dist(i, in) + dist(j, in) + dist(i, j)), (3)
At ﬁrst glance, the additive approximation seems to oversimplify the clique
potential and falls back to the form of Eq. (2). However, the eﬀect of the clique is
apparently captured by the common clique hyperparameter βn, as also conﬁrmed
by our experiments.
4 Fisher Information
Items with low support usually cannot be captured by traditional similarity
models. To handle the similarity of rare items, in this section we introduce the
Fisher information to estimate distinguishing properties by using the similarity
graphs.
Let us consider a general parametric class of probability models p(i|θ), where
θ ∈ Θ ⊆ R. The collection of models with parameters from a general hyperpa-
rameter space Θ can then be viewed as a (statistical) manifold MΘ, provided
that the dependence of the potential on Θ is suﬃciently smooth. By [15], MΘ
can be turned into a Riemann manifold by giving an inner product (kernel) at
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the tangent space of each point p(i|θ) ∈ MΘ, where the inner product varies
smoothly with p.
The notion of the inner product over p(i|θ) allows us to deﬁne the so-called
Fisher metric on M . The fundamental result of C˘encov [29] states that the Fisher
metric exhibits a unique invariance property under some maps which are quite
natural in the context of probability. Thus, one can view the use of Fisher kernel
as an attempt to introduce a natural comparison of the items on the basis of the
generative model [13].
We start deﬁning the Fisher kernel over the manifold MΘ of probabilities
p(i|θ) as in Eq. (1) by considering the tangent space. The tangent vector
Gi = ∇θ log p(i|θ) =
(
∂
∂θ1
log p(i|θ), . . . , ∂
∂θl
log p(i|θ)
)
(4)
is called the Fisher score of item i. The Fisher information matrix is a positive
semideﬁnite matrix deﬁned as
F (θ) := Eθ(∇θ log p(i|θ)∇θ log p(i|θ)T ), (5)
where the expectation is taken over p(i|θ). In particular, the nm-th entry of
F (θ) is
Fnm =
∑
i
p(i|θ)
(
∂
∂θn
log p(i|θ)
) (
∂
∂θm
log p(i|θ)
)
.
Thus, to capture the generative process, the gradient space of MΘ is used to
derive the Fisher vector, a mathematically grounded feature representation of
item i. The corresponding kernel function
K(i, j) := GTi F
−1Gj (6)
is called the Fisher kernel. An intuitive interpretation is that Gi gives the direc-
tion where the parameter vector θ should be changed to ﬁt item i the best [22].
In addition, we prove a theorem for our kernels on a crucial reparametrization
invariance property that typically holds for Fisher kernels [25].
Theorem 1. For all θ = ρ(μ) for a continuously diﬀerentiable function ρ, Kθ
is identical.
Proof. The Fisher score is
Gi(μ) = Gi(ρ(μ))
(
∂ρ
∂μ
)
and therefore
Kμ(i, j) = Gi(μ)F−1μ Gj(μ)
= Gi(ρ(μ))
(
∂ρ
∂μ
)(
Fρ(μ)
(
∂ρ
∂μ
)2)−1
Gj(ρ(μ))
(
∂ρ
∂μ
)
= Gi(ρ(μ))F−1ρ(μ)Gj(ρ(μ)) = Kρ(i, j). 
Essentially, the theorem states that the kernel will not depend on the hyper-
parameters θ.
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5 Item Similarity by Fisher Information
Based on the similarity graphs introduced in Sect. 3 and by taking advantage of
the invariance properties of the Fisher metric, we propose two ranking methods
for item-item transitions.
5.1 Item-Item Fisher Conditional Score (FC)
Our ﬁrst item-to-item recommender method will involve similarity information
in the item-item transition conditional probability computation by using Fisher
scores as in Eq. (4). By the Bayes theorem,
Gj|i = ∇θ log p(j | i; θ) = ∇θ log p(i, j | θ)
p(i | θ)
= ∇θ log p(i, j | θ) − ∇θ log p(i | θ), (7)
thus we need to determine the joint and the marginal distributions for a partic-
ular item pair.
First, let us calculate the Fisher score of (4) with p(i|θ) of the single item
generative model deﬁned by (2),
Gki (θ) = ∇θk log p(i|θ)
=
1
Z(θ)
∑
i
e−U(i|θ)
∂U(i | θ)
∂θk
− ∂U(i | θ)
∂θk
=
∑
i
e−U(i|θ)
Z(θ)
∂U(i | θ)
∂θk
− ∂U(i | θ)
∂θk
.
By (1), our formula can be simpliﬁed as
Gki (θ) =
∑
i
p(i | θ)∂U(i | θ)
∂θk
− ∂U(i | θ)
∂θk
= Eθ[
∂(U(i|θ)
∂θk
] − ∂U(i|θ)∂θk .
(8)
For an energy function as in Eq. (2), the Fisher score of i has a simple form,
Gki (θ) = Eθ[dist(i, ik)] − dist(i, ik), (9)
and similarly for Eq. (3),
Gkij(θ) = Eθ[dist(i, ik) + dist(j, ik) + dist(i, j)]
−(dist(i, ik) + dist(j, ik) + dist(i, j)).
(10)
Now, if we put (9) and (10) into (7), several terms cancel out and the Fisher
score becomes
Gkj|i = Eθ[dist(j, ik) + dist(i, j)] − (dist(j, ik) + dist(i, j)).
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The above formula involves the distance values on the right side, which are read-
ily available, and the expected values on the left side, which may be estimated by
using the training data. We note that here we make a heuristic approximation:
instead of computing the expected values (e.g., by simulation), we substitute the
mean of the distances from the training data.
As we discussed previously, the Fisher score resembles how well the model
can ﬁt the data, thus we can recommend the best ﬁtting next item j∗ based on
the norm of the Fisher score,
j∗ = arg min
j =i
||Gj|i(θ)||,
where we will use 2 for norm in our experiments.
5.2 Item-Item Fisher Distance (FD)
In our second model, we rank the next item by its distance from the last one,
based on the Fisher metric. With the Fisher kernel K(i, j), the Fisher distance
can be formulated as
distF (i, j) =
√
K(i, i) − 2K(i, j) + K(j, j), (11)
thus we need to compute the Fisher kernel over our generative model as in (6).
The computational complexity of the Fisher information matrix estimated on
the training set is O(T |θ|2), where T is the size of the training set. To reduce
the complexity to O(T |θ|), we can approximate the Fisher information matrix
with the diagonal as suggested in [13,22]. Hence we will only use the diagonal
of the Fisher information matrix,
Fk,k = Eθ[∇θk log p(i|θ)T ∇θk log p(i|θ)]
= Eθ[(Eθ[
∂U(i | θ)
∂θk
] − ∂(U(i | θ)
∂θk
)2].
For the energy functions of Eqs. (2) and (3), the diagonal of the Fisher kernel
is the standard deviation of the distances from the samples. We give the Fisher
vector of i for (2):
Gki = F−
1
2 Gki ≈ F−
1
2
kk G
k
i
=
Eθ[dist(i, ik)] − dist(i, ik)
E
1
2
θ [(Eθ[dist(i, ik)] − dist(i, ik))2]
.
The ﬁnal kernel function is
K(i, j) = GTi F
−1Gj ≈ GTi F−1diagGj
= GTi F
− 12
diagF
− 12
diagGj =
∑
k
Gki Gkj .
By substituting into (11), the recommended next item after item i will be
j∗ = arg min
j =i
distF (i, j).
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5.3 Multimodal Fisher Score and Distance
So far we considered only a single distance or divergence measure over the items.
We may expand the model with additional distances with a simple modiﬁcation
to the graph of Fig. 1. We expand the points of the original graph into new points
Ri = {ri,1, .., ri,|R|} corresponding to R representatives for each item in in Fig. 3.
There will be an edge between two item representations ri, and rj,k if they are
the same type of representation ( = k) and the two item was connected in the
original graph. This transformation does not aﬀect the maximal clique size and
therefore the energy function is a simple addition, as
U(i | θ) =
N∑
n=1
|R|∑
r=1
αnrdistr(ir, inr), (12)
and if we expand the joint similarity graph to a multimodal graph, the energy
function will be
U(i, j | θ) =
N∑
n=1
|R|∑
r=1
βnr(distr(ir, inr)
+distr(jr, inr) + distr(ir, jr)).
(13)
Fig. 3. The single and multimodal similarity graph with sample set S = {i1, i2, ..., iN}
and |R| modalities.
Now, let the Fisher score for any distance measure r ∈ R be Gir, than the
Fisher score for the multimodal graph is concatenation of the unimodal Fisher
scores as
Gmultii = {Gi1, .., Gi|R|},
and therefore the norm of the multimodal Fisher score is a simple sum over the
norms:
||Gmultii || =
|R|∑
r=1
||Gir||. (14)
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The calculation is similar for the Fisher kernel of Eq. (12), thus the multimodal
kernel can be expressed as
Kmulti(i, j) =
|R|∑
r=1
Kr(i, j). (15)
6 Similarity Measures
Next we enumerate distance and divergence measures that can be used in the
energy functions (2) and (3). Without using the Fisher information machinery,
these measures yield the natural baseline methods for item-to-item recommen-
dation. We list both implicit feedback collaborative ﬁltering and content based
measures.
6.1 Feedback Similarity
For user implicit feedback on item pairs, various joint and conditional distribu-
tion measures can be deﬁned based on the frequency fi and fij of items i and
item pairs i, j, as follows.
1. Cosine similarity (Cos):
cos(i, j) =
fij√
fifj
.
2. Jaccard similarity (JC):
JC(i, j) =
fij
fi + fj − fij .
3. Empirical Conditional Probability (ECP): estimates the item transition prob-
ability:
ECP (j|i) = fij
fi + 1
,
where the value 1 is a smoothing constant.
Additionally, in [16] the authors suggested a model, the Euclidean Item Rec-
ommender (EIR) to approximate the transition probabilities with the following
conditional probability
p(j|i) = exp
−||xi−xj ||2+bj
∑
exp−||xi−xk||2+bk
,
where they learn the item latent vector xi and bias bi.
All of the above measures can be used in the energy function as the distance
measure after small modiﬁcations.
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Now, let us assume that our similarity graph (Fig. 1) has only one sample
element i and the conditional item is also i. The Fisher kernel will be,
K(i, j) =
1
σ2i
(μi − dist(i, i))(μi − dist(i, j))
=
μ2i
σ2i
− μi
σ2i
dist(i, j))
= C1 − C2 ∗ dist(i, j),
where μi and σi are the expected value and variance of distance from item i.
Therefore if we ﬁx θ, C1 and C2 are positive constants and the minimum of the
Fisher distance will be
min
j =i
distF (i, j) = min
j =i
√
K(i, i) − 2K(i, j) + K(j, j)
= min
j =i
√
2C2 ∗ dist(i, j) = min
j =i
dist(i, j).
Hence if we measure the distance over the latent factors of EIR, the recom-
mended items will be the same as deﬁned by EIR, see Eq. (10) in [16].
6.2 Content Similarity
Besides item transitions, one can measure the similarity of the items based on
their content (e.g., metadata, text, title). The content similarity between two
items is usually measured by the cosine, Jaccard, tf-idf, or the Jensen-Shannon
divergence of the “bag of words”.
7 Experiments
We performed experiments on four publicly available data sets. As baseline meth-
ods, we computed four item-item similarity measures: Empirical Conditional
Probability (ECP), Cosine (Cos), Jaccard (JC) as deﬁned in Sect. 6, and we also
implemented the Euclidean Item Recommender of [16]. As content similarity, we
mapped the movies in the MovieLens dataset to DBpedia 1 [2]. DBpedia rep-
resents Wikipedia as a graph. For instance, a movie in DBPedia is represented
as a node connected by labeled edges to other nodes such as directors, actors
or genre. We compute the Jaccard similarity between two items using the nodes
connected to the movies as a “bag of words“. For evaluation, we use Recall, and
Discounted Cumulative Gain (DCG) [14].
We conducted experiments by adding 200 sampled items to the testing item
to evaluate recommendations. That is, given the current item in a session i and
a known co-occurrence j we add randomly 200 items and rank them based on
the score of the models. The best models should preserve j on the top of the
sorted list.
1 http://wiki.dbpedia.org.
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Table 1. Co-occurrence quartiles
Dataset 25% 50% 75% Max
Books 1 1 2 1,931
Yahoo! Music 4 9 23 160,514
MovieLens 29 107 300 2,941
Netﬂix 56 217 1,241 144,817
7.1 Data Sets and Experimental Settings
We carried out experiments over four data sets: Netﬂix [3], MovieLens2, Ziegler’s
Books [30] and Yahoo! Music [8].
To generate item transitions by creating pairs from the items consumed by
the users in the data set. For example, if a user consumed items a, b and c we
create three co-occurrence pairs. That is, [(a, b), (b, c), (c, a)]. We do this for all
the users and then we calculate the frequency of each pair. Figure 4 and Table 1
shows that most of the co-occurrence in the datasets are infrequent. 75% of the
pairs have low item support. Since our research is focused on infrequent items, we
ﬁltered out the items with high support. The maximum co-occurrence frequency
that we considered for the data sets in our experiments are 2 for Books, 23 for
Yahoo! Music, 300 for MovieLens and 1241 for Netﬂix.
Fig. 4. The Kernel Density Estimation of the item co-occurrence saturates in items
that are infrequent. From left to right and top to bottom: Books, MovieLens, Netﬂix,
Yahoo! Music.
To generate the training and testing set we place most of the users in a
training set and the rest of the users in the testing set. Then, we generate the
pairs as described before. The number of training and testing pairs and the
properties of the data sets can be seen in Table 2. During testing the evaluation
was performed over a sampled set of 200 items as in [16] for all three metrics
and solved ties arbitrary.
In our experiments, all algorithms use the item frequencies of the train-
ing period as input parameters. However, it could be possible to keep the cur-
2 http://grouplens.org/datasets/movielens/.
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Table 2. Data sets used in the experiments.
Data set Items Users Training pairs Testing pairs
Netﬂix 17, 749 478, 488 7, 082, 109 127, 756
MovieLens 3, 683 6, 040 670, 220 15, 425
Yahoo! Music 433, 903 497, 881 27, 629, 731 351, 344
Books 340, 536 103, 723 1, 017, 118 37, 403
rent frequencies up to date and recalculate the prediction of each algorithm on
the ﬂy.
7.2 Experimental Results
This section presents diﬀerent experiments related to the size of the sample
set, the modalities used (e.g., implicit, content), the performance on infrequent
items and ﬁnally the overall performance. As acronyms FC stands for Fisher
conditional score from Sect. 5.1 followed by similarity, FD for Fisher distance
from Sect. 5.2 followed by similarity. In case of multimodal the model use both
content and collaborative similarity values.
Sample Set. The similarity graphs are deﬁned via the set of items used as samples
(Figs. 1, 2 and 3). To smooth the Fisher vector representation of sparse items we
choose the most popular items in the training set as elements for the sample set.
As we can see in Figs. 5 and 6, recommendation quality saturates at a certain
Table 3. Experiments with combination of collaborative ﬁltering for the least frequent
(25%) conditional items of the MovieLens data.
Recall@20 DCG@20
Cosine 0.0988 0.0553
Jaccard 0.0988 0.0547
ECP 0.0940 0.0601
EIR 0.1291 0.0344
FC Cosine 0.1020 0.0505
FD Cosine 0.1578 0.0860
FC Jaccard 0.1770 0.1031
FD Jaccard 0.1866 0.1010
FC ECP 0.0940 0.0444
FD ECP 0.1626 0.0856
FC EIR 0.0861 0.0434
FD EIR 0.1068 0.0560
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Fig. 5. The sample set size improves Recall until it saturates at 50. In this example
we use Jaccard similarity.
Table 4. Experiments on MovieLens with DBPedia content, all methods using Jaccard
similarity.
Recall@20 DCG@20
Collaborative baseline 0.139 0.057
Content baseline 0.131 0.056
FC content 0.239 0.108
FD content 0.214 0.093
FC multimodal 0.275 0.123
sample set size. Therefore we set the size of the sample set to 20 for the remaining
experiments.
Performance of Similarity Functions. Another relevant parameter of the simi-
larity graphs is the choice of the similarity functions. Table 3 presents the per-
formance of the diﬀerent similarity functions. Overall, Jaccard similarity is the
best performing and we used it for the rest of our experiments.
Performance on Infrequent Items. One of the main challenges in the ﬁeld of rec-
ommendation systems is the “cold start” problem, therefore we examine the per-
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Fig. 6. The sample set size improves DCG until it saturates at 50. In this example we
use Jaccard similarity.
formance in case of low item support. Figure 7 shows the advantage of the Fisher
methods for infrequent items. As support increases, best results are reached by
blending based on item support. If the current session ends with an item of high
support, we may take a robust baseline recommender. And if the support is
lower, less than around 100, Fisher models can be used to compile the recom-
mendation.
Modalities: Implicit Feedback and Content. In Table 4 we show our experiments
with DBPedia content as a modality on MovieLens. For simplicity, we set the size
of the sample set for both Fisher models to 10. The overall best performing model
is the multimodal Fisher with Jaccard similarity, while every unimodal Fisher
method outperform the baselines. By using Eq. (15), we could blend diﬀerent
modalities such as content and feedback without the need of setting external
parameters or applying learning for blending.
Summary of Performance vs Baselines. Tables 3, 4 and 5 present our implicit
feedback results. The choice of the distance function strongly aﬀects the perfor-
mance of the Fisher models. As seen in Table 3, the overall best performing dis-
tance measure is Jaccard for both types of Fisher models. The results in Table 5
show that the linear combination of the standard normalized scores of the Fisher
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Fig. 7. Recall@20 as the function of item support for the Netﬂix data set.
methods outperforms the best unimodal methods (Fisher with Jaccard) for Net-
ﬂix and Books, while for MovieLens and Yahoo! Music, Fisher distance with
Jaccard performs best.
8 Discussion and Future Work
Recommending infrequent item-to-item transitions without personalized user
history is a challenging problem. We consider our results for simple, non-
personalized item-to-item recommendation as the ﬁrst step towards demonstrat-
ing the power of the method. As a key feature, the model can fuse diﬀerent
modalities including collaborative ﬁltering, content, and side information, with-
out the need for learning weight parameters or using wrapper methods. In the
near future, we plan to extend our methods to personalized recommendation set-
tings and reﬁne the underlying similarity measures with complex models (e.g.,
neural networks [31]). The publicly available datasets we used limited our experi-
ments. Datasets containing a session id, item, and timestamp are scarce. Because
of this, future work could be to experiment with real sessions, especially within
a short period (e.g., news recommendation). Also, we constrained our similarity
graphs for simple item-to-item transitions, deﬁning the next item in the “ran-
dom walk” depending only on the last seen item. To ﬁnd out the limitation of
this hypothesis we intend to expand the generative model to utilize the previous
items in a session.
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Table 5. Summary of experiments results for the four datasets. The Max freq are
deﬁned in the frequency quartile (Table 1). For most methods, there are (up to rounding
errors) two best baseline and two best Fisher models, except for Recall where a third
method Cosine appears in the cell marked by a star (∗). The best methods are usually
FD Jaccard and FC+FD.
Best baseline
& new method
Max freq MovieLens Books Yahoo! Music Netﬂix
Recall@20 Jaccard 25% 0.13
50% 0.18
75% 0.12∗ 0.20
EIR 25% 0.12 0.10 0.13
50% 0.11 0.10 0.11
75% 0.10 0.12
FD Jaccard 25% 0.18 0.23
50% 0.19 0.23
75% 0.14 0.20
FC+FD 25% 0.14 0.30
50% 0.14 0.30
75% 0.13 0.31
DCG@20 ECP 25% 0.05
50% 0.05
75% 0.05
EIR 25% 0.06 0.05 0.12
50% 0.06 0.05 0.12
75% 0.06 0.05 0.12
FD Jaccard 25% 0.10 0.11
50% 0.11 0.11
75% 0.08 0.10
FC+FD 25% 0.08 0.17
50% 0.08 0.17
75% 0.08 0.17
9 Conclusions
In this paper, we considered the session based item-to-item recommendation
task, in which the recommender system has no personalized knowledge of the
user beyond the last items visited in the current user session. We proposed Fisher
information based global item-item similarity models for this task. We reached
signiﬁcant improvement over existing methods in case of infrequent item-to-item
transitions by experimenting with a variety of data sets as well as evaluation
metrics.
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